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The Toronto World. •Maltese Cross* Rubbers$7,900
jn ix eesey reoms, modem pramoing, oncu

r; WILLIAMS, 10 VICTORIA ST. THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFG. CO.
OF TORONTO. LIMITED.
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- No Love Lost Between Rival Candi
dates in North Toronto, and Even 
Selection of Chairman Was Cause 
of Strife.

Jabel Rotiinson in West Elgin With
draws From Contest Leaving the 
Fight to Conservative Jackson 
and Liberal Stewart.
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■ ;EBÉ MESSRS. MACOONELL AND DEWART 
HAD A TRUE BATTLE ROYAL

NO CONSERVATIVE IN N. MIDDLESEX 
TWO LIBERALS IN FIELD THERE
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! p u i n Ain a bu■ i a ira rxrx ■ â hiSir Wilfrid Laurier to Run in Wright 
and also in Quebec East—Several 
Independents in Ontario.

Clarke and Robinette Spoke of fair 
Fighting, But Oratorically Slugged 
Each Other in Presenting Argu
ments.
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AND THE WORD IS NOW WITH RUSSIAs for
iough
when Nominations took place in nearly all 

of the Dominion constituencies yes
terday. The exceptions, with the dates 
<*, which the candidates will be offi
cially placed in the field, were: 
der Bay and Rainy River, Nov. 4; Dau
phin. Manitoba, Nov. 14; Mackenzie, 
K.W.T., Nov. 15; Comox-Atlin, B.C., 
Nov. 23; Kootenay, B-C., Nov. 22; Yale- 
Cariboo, B.C., Nov. 22: the Yukon, Dec.

There was nothing surprising in the 
nomination proceedings locally. No 

even brought forward.
swell 

ts.heavi- 
ih bevel 
d, regu-

+'♦ new name was 
The proceedings in the north, when 
lion. George Foster and Thomas L'rqu- 
hart met on the platform were of a ,

Tliun- T APPARENT CfViTR AUJCT>0!\1 4.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—Re
ports that Great Britain has de- 
manded the punishment of the, 4- 
authors of the trawler incident T 
are untrue. Great Britain has ▼ 
not yet made any specific de- J 
manda except for an inquiry, T 
pending which there can be no T 
question of a demand for pun- 
ishment

London, Oct. 27.—The apparent 
contradiction
ments
Petersburg and the understand
ing here as to whether Great 
Britain has demanded the pun
ishment of those responsible for 
the North Sea affair arises from ♦

_____  the fact that while admittedly ♦
7 no demands have been submit- v- 

London, Oct. 28.—Notwithstanding the 4- ted by Ambassador Hardinge in f St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—file naval 
diplomatic 1 cheek in consequence of T Si. Petersburg, Foreign Minister T generai stall publishes the following 
Admiral Rojestvensky's report, it is evi- 7 count'laid f tw° despatches from Vice-Admiral Ro
dent that Great Britain Is preparing ♦ down propositions which, to all T Jestvensky:
for the possibility of war. Tremendous J intents and purposes, are Just . FIRST DESPATCH: "The North 
activity is reported from all dock-yards 4 as much In the nature of de- 4 Sea Incident was caused by two tor-
where vessels under repair are being > ^l’iv'fo™utatedT' bSt woSfd' t pfcdo boats advanc,ng to atta=k ,wlth' 
made ready for sea under urgent or- 4 on|y become “demands" In the 4 cut lights under cover of darkness 
ders from the admiralty. At Cardiff it 4- strictly diplomatic sense when 4- against the vessel leading the detach- 
is stated that admiralty agents are T formulated and presented. + meut. When the detachment turned on
securing great quantities of coal for t+44+4+444WA~H~M^H-+ ^

Gibraltar, Portsmouth, Malta and other sembilng steam fishing ooats was dis
ports and paying high freights. The covered. The detachment endeavored
Mediterranean fleet is hastening in the rVHI MUITIOU llflT T A VC M 10 “Pare these and ceased firing as direction of Gibraita, anti it is an- ^1)1111(111 NUI I Mil " ^ ^ “

liounced tliat the channel squadron, ,n "The English press is indignant he-
with decks cleared, will leave Gibral- HU TIjL DD|T|vU DilUI Ir caU8e a torpedo boat left by the de
tar eariy this morning, its alleged oh- fl] |^ DKIIIOll njDLlU feSÏ '‘SSgoSSKS

ject being a "sham attack on the rock. not a glngle torpedo boat near the de-
The home fleet, likewise, is concentrât- ■ • — tachment and none was left behind,
mg. In fact, almost the entire British , , . . V_ . ctmsequently the vessel remaining near
navy is pointing in the direction of the loildon Standard DeSCrlfeCS ItUSSian the small steamboats was that torpedo

Baltic licet, a portion of which is ex- AdmÎTâls’ StOfV âS Cf6âti0f1 Of damaged. The detachjrient did not aid 
pected to sail from Vigo during to-day. \ . the little steamboats, because we sue*

Cabinet to Meet To-Day. 3 DlSOrd6rC0 IlT13gl 031100. pected them of complicity, on account
Perhaps the most significant develop* °f their obstinately cutting into the

ment is the cabinet meeting which is — order of the positions of our vessels.
.. , , , "... Several of them showed no lights and

called for noon to-day. While the London, Oct. 28.—“How much longer ? others only very late."
meeting was ordered prior to the re- (jj th(, lluvtlPn o( ncwev«i>er editorial artl- SECOND DESPATCH : “Having met 
SÎ5U1:tW5p7^ this morning. Counting upon ,be ™,^hundred
appears to placCAome of the burden of continued delay of the Russian go> ernment d exceDt when thev were in eomnanv 
proof upon Great Britain, the meeting and what Is charac terized as the amazing '.„uh fore? torpedoy of MPh(< h
undoubtedly marks the reaching of a 6tory Admiral Rojestvcnsky presents In de- ol|p dlBappeared, while the’other, "ac- 

stage* .. . .. fence of his action, little disposition Is dis- cording to the fishers’ own evidence,
W hile up to the present time the gov- listen for a moment seriously to remained among them until morning.

t;,T;“"“Srï«rss: ■«-- ss .zzsi m-j»-si
gress of the affair, It is considered al-, spécial correspondents even go so far as ,hP Victims but it wM a foreign one 
most certain that Premier Balfour, who to suggest the explanation “home manu- and remalne(1 untll morning, seeking

the other torpedo boat, its consort, 
either to repair damage or thru fears 
of betraying Itself to those who were 
not its accomplices. If there were also 
on the spot fishermen imprudently 
dragged into the enterprise, I beg; in 
the name of the whole squadron to ex, 
press my sincere regret to the unfortu
nate victims of circumstances under 
which no warship, even in time of deep 
peace, could have acted otherwise."

! >

1690
keenly bitter sort. In the south Mr. 
Dewart is blamed for losing his head 
and going on a line of argument tha, 
precipitated disorder. In the centre 
there was much interruption but no
thing unduly boisterous. In the west, 
and east the. proceedings were very 
peaceful. But all the candidates voiced 
a coulidenue in the result ot Nov. d's 
polling.

The nominations for North Toronto 
followed the regulations and were held 
ir St. Paul's Hall, Yorkvllie. George 
C. Campbell of McPherson, Clark, 
Campbell & Jarvis wan returning ofd- 
cer and exemplified the cardinal vir
tue of tile eminent Arabian patriarch 
for the space of two hours. At 5 min
utes before the clock struck i, like a 
grandfather's clock he gave "warning,” 
arid at 1 minute before closing time an
other call for further nominations eli
cited no,belated entry. Before excusing 
himself for having to retire to execute 
the formalities necessary to the nomina
tion, he read the names of the two can
didates entered, in alphabetical order. 
No one called for a poll, but this w is 
said to be unnecessary.

George Eulas Foster, general mana
ger of the Union Trust Company of 
Toronto, was nominated by* John I. 
Davidson, George H Gooderham, Arthur 
Jackson, Alfred W. Smith, Joluf Foy, 
A McLean Macdoneil, T E P fra», a 
Burdette Lee, G W Goulnlcck. A S 
Wigmore, K P Pearson, William Ince, 
R O Montgomery, James Mason, John 
F Loudon, James Bàird, G W Monk, J 
S Donaldson. John B Kllgour, R W Mc
Keown, J R L Starr. C H Ritchie, T P 
Coffey, R J Wilson, J M Henwood, Robl 
Crean, W P Goddard. John M Thomson, 
William McCutcheon, George Kappelo, 
W J Mitchell, E A Badengch, J J Foy, 
E P BroWn, C N Sutherland.

Cornelius A. Mastér, barrister. Can
ada Life Building, is appointed as Mr. 
Foster’s agent.

Thomas Urquhart, barrister, was no
minated by John F Ellis, Jathes D Al
lan, H S Strathy, Aijdrew Darling, John 
Flett, George Sangster, Stapleton Cable- 
cot* P C Larkin, J E Eby, J Fraaer 
Macdonald, John Northway, E T Ma
lone, K.C., A A Allan, H P Eekardt. D 
E Thomson, K.C., T C Irving. Dr Win 
Britton, Hume Blake, Richard A Don
ald, John Hanrahan, George Anderson. 
Dr J E Elliott, Henry Lowndes, Dr 
John Ferguson, Rev Father .Minehan, 
R C Steele. John F Million.
Wheat, R Barron. J H Denton. H M 
Mowat, K.C., Hugh Munro, John Stark, 
J J Seitz, W G Fischer. W J Sykes. 
F 8 Mearns. D B Gillies. Alexander .T 
Fisher, S H Janes. E Fielding, E A 
Wood. Gideon Grant, George W Rrit- 
nell. Charles W Kerr, A W Burk. Henry 
Moyle, Arthur Callow, James S Dewar.

Arthur Roger Clute, barrister. Is ap
pointed as Mayor Urquhart's agent. 

Trouble Began Early.
At 1 o’clock not a dozen electors 

were present, but at 2 the hall was 
filled. The mayor arrived early but re
tired again, and Mr. Foster received the 
first salvo of cheering when he came In, 
the mayor shortly after reappearing 
and getting a similar tribute, 
meeting was very evenly divided In

Employes of Locomotive Works Crowd 
Nomination Hall and Create Con

siderable Disorder.

■ id oak. 
[ 44-inch 
v heavy 
[regular

Sir Wilfrid at St. Henri Again De
clares That Liberals Made Canada 

a Nation.
' CABINET Ifl-DAYIS. tThere were no elections by acclama

it North Middlesex, however,1050 Xtion.
there is no Conservative running, but 
the Conservatives will give their sup
port to Valentine Ratz, a former mem
ber, who will oppose the regular nom
inee of the Liberal convention, Robert
Boston. At the last moment the Lib- Scotia,
mis out up a man to oppose Dr. Barr, tooK P'ace _
who is practically elected already. when the doors of the spacious Aca-
Pour years ago two Liberals and one demy cf Music were thrown open the 

Conservative were elected by acclama- crowd Qn the 8treets in front of it were 
tion in Ontario: John Charlton (NorthNorfolk) c. A. McCool (Nipissing), sufficient to pack the building to its 
Liberals: J. E. jgeagram (North Water- utmost capacity. As the people surg- 
loo), Conservative. ed inwards the police, who had been

Jabel Robinson,who represented West regulate them, were swept
Elgin as an independent in the last secured m «5»»ffSiament,'withdrew from the race at- from their feet ana ’n rtft®enh m‘tnand! 
Ur making a speech at the nominating every seat was filled and all the stand 
convention, leaving the field to Jack- ing room was occupied, 
eon. Conservative, and Stewart. Liber- Hundreds were 1eft “datb!
al. It was expected that he would draw doors of fet. Mary s Hall, the next larsr 
cnually from each of the old parties, est auditorium in
so that his withdrawal will not change thrown open for an ’ veral
ihp. outlook hall, too, became packed, and several
UXhere are still several independents thousand people were forced to return 
asking for support in Ontario. There to their homes. . - th.
are no socialists. In Russell, Kingston It was a spleudid showing of 
and North Middlesex two Liberals will popularity of the t-o'^rva je leader 
divide the vote, while Leighton Me- Mr- Borden was in fine volce. and tor 
Carthy in North Simcoe, tho nominal- about two hours addressed this im 
ed as an independent, is also standing mense audience his being tre
on the straight Liberal platform- The quently punctuated by tremendous ap 
only labor candidate is Peltier in plause. hari heen
Thunder Bay A crowd of Liberal rooters had oeen

in the Province of Quebec, where the hired to create a disturbance, but thru 
Conservatives intend making a dead good management were foiled in their 

* set on 30 or more constituencies, they ettorQ. The
Borden were J. C. O Mulltn, his .un- 
ning mate, and A. B. Crosby, mayor 
of the city.

After the close of the meeting and 
up to a late hour crowds of young men 
are parading the streets cheering for 
Borden and O'Mullin, and the city has 
a holiday appearance.

HOW IS ST. ANDREW'S.
gt. Andrews, N.B., Oct. 27.—(Special.) 

—The nomination proceedings here to
day ended in disorder induced by the 
friends of the Liberal candidate, Daniel 
Gillmor, formerly of Montreal. There 
was evidently a scheme to interfere 
with the speech of of G. W. Ganong, 
the Conservative -nominee.

Mr. Ganong was the first to address 
the electors. He had spoken about an 
hour, making a vigorous attack upon 
the government's position before the 
electorate, when Gillmor’s supporters 
began an outcry for their man, 
demonium reigned. The scene was wild 
and almost an hour passed this way. 
Then it was decided useless to attempt 
to continue the day’s program and the 
meeting was ended.

Later Mr. Gillmor sought to address 
the voters from the balcony of an ho
tel, but Mr. Ganpng’s supporters turn
ed. the tables and so much noise was 
made that Gillmor had to desist.

In Westmoreland County Technical ob 
jection to Hon. H. R. Emmerson’s 
nomination was made, but not allow
ed.

Great interest was taken in the pro
ceedings all over the province.

No seats went by acclamation.

SIR WILFRID AT ST. HENRI.

Montreal, Que.. Oct. 27.—(Special.)— 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke at St. Henri 
this evening to a crowded meeting. 
The premier again—declared that his 
government had raised Canada from 
the position of a poor miserable little 
colony to a front rank among the na
tions of the world.

Speaking of the alleged bombshell Sir 
Wilfrid said there would be no revela
tions because there were no scandals 
connected with his administration.

Senator Kerr of Toronto declared that 
Ontario would send a majority to sup
port Sir Wilfrid. in the next parlia
ment.

i Solemmly Declares Two Torpedo 
Boats Crept up to Him From dir
ection of British Fishing Fleet and 

, He Fired at Them-

Mediterranean Fleet Heads Towards 
Gibraltar on which Rock the Chann
el Fleet Will Lead a Sham Attack 
at an Early Hour This Morning.

hairs, in 
in polish 
pred box 
different 
nd 1 arm

between state- 4 
from St. 4

Kingston, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—The em
ployes of the locomotive works were 
given a half holiday to-day and shortly 
before the nomination proceedings 
paraded 'the streets with a band at 
their head, thouting for Harty and then 
entering the city hall, occupied most of 
the seats there.

Mr. Harty, the Liberal candidate, 
owing to physical inability, spokes only 
a few minutes and called on N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., of Toronto, who made a 
favorable impression. CapH. Gaskin 
delivered a forcible speech on national 
and local questions, and undoubt idly 
strengthened himself personally.

Mr, Graham, the independent Liber
al, was heckled perhaps more than any 
candidate that ever appeared before 
Kingston electors, and tjme and again 
stopped, unable to be heard in the up
roar. He devoted himself almost 
lirely to an attack on Mr. Hart)', 
charging him with underpaying his 
men, importing foreign labor to take 
the .place of strikers and standing in 
with corporations, and stated that he 
had heard that Harty made a boast 
that "he would never rest until every 
man wearing the three links was out of 
his establishment.”

At these words there was great dis
order. Mr. Harty rose to reply. Mr. 
Graham objected and the meeting 
threatened to break loose, when, at 
Chairman Fafrell’s request, Mr. Harty 
waited until the speaker was thru. 
He then said, "If Mr. Graham can find 
any man of reputation, who will come 
forward and make that statement, I 
will resign and work for Mr. Graham's 
election.”

The meeting then proceeded quietly 
to the close. While the locomotive 
works employes were very demonstra
tive, the cheering for the candidates at 
the close showed them equally divided 
for Gaskin and Harty, and the fight 
will be very close between thei two, 
with Graham out of the race.

On Tuesday evening Sir Richard 
Cartwright will address a public meet
ing in Mr. Harty’s interests.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 27.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Borden's meeting 'to-night was the emanating4-

iigreatest political gathering that ever
At 7.1517 90
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a have men in the field hi every di

vision.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was nominated 

in Wright and also in Quebec East. He 
win run in both and take his choice of 
the seats should he be elected in both.

IN THE TWO PETBRBOROS.

other lot 
j ends of 
ely made 
d lïnots.

T.

...•26
Peterboro. ' Oct. 27.—(Special.)—The 

nominations in East and West Peter
boro passed off quietly. R. R. Hail, 
Liberal, and James Kendry, Conserva
tive, were nominated in the west rid
ing. There were no speeches. J. A. 
Bexsmith, Conservative, and John 
Finlay, Liberal, were nonmiated in the 

, east riding at Norwood. A. W. Wright, 
Conservative organizer, spoke in favor 
of Mr. Sexsmith. S. C. Biggs, To
ronto, and R. F. McWiliams, Peter
boro, for Mr. Finlay.

[erchiefs. 
.soft and

...26
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will make a speech at Portsmouth to- factored.” The most serious of the morn- 
night, will after a conference with the newspapers confess that the country
some' definite ^announ'^nt. "p^bUc - under the shadow of war and that the 

sentiment, which hitherto has kept 
under remarkable control, hardly can 
stand the passing of another day, and 
especially because of the opportunity 
offered by Mr. Balfour's appearance on 
the platform without some satisfactory 
explanation being made.

Public Greatly Aroused.

Light for the Wheat Belt.
The Slche Gas Company is this week 

shipping one two hundred pound, two 
one hundred pound, and two fifty pound 
Siclje plants to Winnipeg, valued at 
$1200.

Slche is taking great hold In the 
Northwest, as it has done in Ontario 
and the east. Write, 81 York-street, for 
catalog.

Pan-JABEL ROBINSON WITHDRAWS. word is now with Russia 
The Standard editorially describes Ko- 

jestvensky's whole story ss the creation of 
a disordered Imagination, bearing Its refu
tation on Its face, and says: "For Russia 
to enter into a controversy with England 
on th\basls of such a tissue of misstate
ments can only lead to trouble."

The Dully Telegraph says: “If the admi
ral believes bis own story all that can De 

Early edition^ of the afternoon papers, 8a^ [s ti,,- sooner be returns home
calculated to arouse the most intense
national feeling, positively announced ... . hl„ ..
it,.» Q 4it-n<x Hmit Viad hppn spt for Rus* ■ himself. Ills fttmlly ftUfl couutiy. that a time limit naa oeen set ioi «.u Th extracts will represent tht* opinion
sia’s reply, and that the cabinet had of the country and press, 
been called to assemble immediately. THE rAC-p THAT THE SECOND PA-
Thls brought out a crowd In Downing-, CU,-IC SQUADRON APPEARS TO HAVE . „ . .
street, but it quickly dispersed when 1 kjred ON VESSELS OF SEVERAL NA- Hunting was his special delight, and yes- 
informed that Mr. Balfour had not ar- ! TIONS IS REGARDED AS PROVING i terday morping he and W. A. McClure and 
rived from Hatfield House, and that 1 THAT ITS OFFICERS WERE INACON- j tw0 friends left on a shooting trip. They 
they were 24 hours ahead of time. I DITION OF NERVOUS PANIC, RENDER- j 

Admiral Rojestvensky’s report seem- j ÏNG COMMERCE^ " 1ed to Stagger almost everyone.. Tt« > T Aei-orSn^?<> The Telegraph's St. j was seen to fall,
statements were met with incredulity pe,crgbUrg correspondent. Admiral Rojeat-; ed him he was (lead,
ifhd evidently the reply was regarded voimky received from the admiralty In code: the cause,
as merely an adroit counter in order to secret instructions, not only authorizing, | He was 56 years of ago. leaves a widow
train limp The text of the admiral's hut obliging him to call upon all ships ap-1 and four children : Miss Nun, who is at
fa a r- received at a late ho - 1 st i ,, oacblng too close or otherwise arousing home: Miss Margaret, the well-known 
telegrams, received at a late hot. last >a D® |mt fhal foreign governments ,allst, who Is In London. England; Walter,

’ not" notified of these Instructions. In the United States, and Alexander at 
---------- home.

TURNED THE TfUE. Dr. Perry will hold a funeral service at
the home, and the remains will be taken 
to Orangeville, his former home, for burial 
to-morrow evening.

.98 St: Thomas, OctT 27.—(Special.)—The 
West Elglh nominations took place at 
Dutton to-day. William Jackson, Con
servative: Peter Stewart, Liberal, and 
Jabel Robinson,Independent, were nom
inated and paid their deposits. A meet
ing was held in the afternoon for speech 
making. At the close of Mr. Robinson’s 
speech he announced his withdrawal 
from the contest. His decision will 
not affect the result one way or the 
other, as the party people say, as it 
was thought he would draw about 
equally from each party. The Conser
vatives after last night’s meeting are 
more confident than ever.

CULBERT WILL WIN.

Brockville^Oct. 27.—(Special.)—1There 
WM nothing particularly exciting about 
the nominations for the house of com
mons held here to-day. John Culbert, 
who represented Brock ville in the last 
parliament, was re-nominated by the 
Liberal-Conservatives, and D. Derby
shire by the Liberals. Mr. Derbyshire 
has thrice tried for parliamentary hon- 

time was hopelessly 
In the reconstructed riding, 

by which a large Conservative town
ship was cut off and two Grit town- 
ships substituted, the Conservatives arc 
confident of overcoming this lead, aid- 

by the break in the Liberal ranks 
ever Mr. Derbyshire turning down his 
Party in 1896 out of revtnge for not 
securing the nomination at that time. 
Mr* Culbert is putting up a stiff tight. 
The only speakers at to-day’s nomina
tions were the two candidates, who 
discussed the issues briefly.

BRIBERY CHARGED IN THE KENTS.

style, in

.15
in Tams,

< 1 It might be said that yesterday was 
the first time that any real excitement 
was exhibited on the part of the public.

••9 ROBERT HUSTON DEAD A
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King St. West. Toronto. 
Savings Department.

Well-Known Builder Sncenmb. Sud
denly While on Hunting Trip.

The
and is looked after the better It will be for-d Boots, 

id toe on 
•e worth

Continued o-i Page 8.SPURNED AND DESPAIRS.There are a large number who will re
gret to learn that Robert Huston, the well- 
known builder and contractor, Is dead. Kearney. N.J., Oct. 27.—(Special.)— 

Walter Buchanan of Winnipeg, who 
was the recipient of honors during tho 
Boer war, returned here to-day to claim 
his cousin as his bride. She spurned 
him and in despair he drank poison. 
The dose will bo fatal and death is 
momentarily expected.

The Dlneen Company’s 
fur-lined coat for men is a 
standard article at Fifty 
Dollars- It cannot be dupli
cated at the price. Muskrat 
lining, wide Otter collar and 
lapels; heavy English beav
er cloth- Finish and work
manship guaranteed. This 
coat Is a Dineen special— 
has been a popular coat for 
the past twenty-five years. 
The Muskrat linings put in
to this garment are of se
lected skins. The W. & D. 

Dlneen Co.. Limited, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets.

49
u

drove to Fred Past-all’s farm, near High
land Creek.red Ascending a slight hill, he 

When his friends regch- 
Heart disease wasi

i Lovely Chrysanthemums 10c each. 
Rosee, Violets and all Flowers reason
able. College Flower Shop. 446 Yonge- 
eireet. Phone N. 1182,

night, was calculated to Inflair, 
stead of to allay the sentiment of the • wcrc 
British public. HI<? STATEMENT 
THAT HE ENDEAVORED TO SPARE \ 
THE TRAWLERS AND CEASED TO 
FIRE AS SOON AS THE TORPEDO 
BOATS WERE OUT OF SIGHT. TO-

BIRTH8.
HARSH AW—On Wednesday, Oct. 19. 1904. 

to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Harshaw, -166 
Huron-street, a son.

THURSTON—At 400 Wellcslcy strcet, To
ronto, on Thursday, Oct. 27th, the wife of 
Alfred D. Thurston of n son.

ors. and each 
beaten.

ti more 
Lee, and 
IpeciaHy
Lit Eng-

London, Oct. 28—Vice-Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky's explanation of the attack

BOATS AGAINST THE FISHER MEN channel The British foreignIS HARDLY LIKELY TO RECON-1 aJ ep is m courtcsy obliged to investi- 
CTLE AN ANGRY NATION TO THE ; circumstances narrated by the
OTHER*SIDE CALL Sa"sh.pfflring

1NG FOR INVESTIGATION.

toesta'bUsh Admiral ^ . ^LMsThal^ritish'Tt^k m!ght
^lnhme^arar,rt.ho°fXe Hull Jnefif from an admixture of foreign 

fishing fleet. Pending developments, blood, 
the British admiralty is showing the 
utmost activity in bringing fleets with
in the course of the Russia'.: squadron.

Russian ships at Vigo. Spain, it 
is promised, will depart 
cessary repairs are completed. France 
and Germany may be regarded as 
throwing the weight of their influence 
in the scale for a peaceful conclusion 
of the controversy.

I David Hoskins, F.O.A.. Chartered Ac
countant, 27 Wellington St. B„ Toronto.NO DISEASE IN CANADA,

FAIR AND WARMER.ATMOSPHERIC BUNSENS. associated Press Cable )(Canadian
London,Oct. 27.—The Glasgow Herald, 

in referring to some remarks made at 
the annual conference of the Scottish 
Chambers of Agriculture, about cattle 

says: "We have disease

MARRIAGES.
COULTHARD—ULLYOT—At the resi

dence of Mr. R, It. Hall, 208 McDonneli- 
Btreet, on Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1904, by 
Rev. Dr. E. F. Torrance, Mr. A. E. Coult- 
bard of Winnipeg, formerly of Oahawa, 

. to Mrs. Dalton Ullyot._______

DEATHS.
RASTER—On Monday, Oct. 20tii, at Bre- 

luief Island, Georgian Bay, Michael 
Auiandus Baxter of Toronto, in his 43rd 
year.

Interment at PenefâBguKhene.
JAMES—At 227 Georgc-street. Toronto, on 

Wednesday, the 26th October, 1904, Jan; 
Sulley, beloved wife of Silas James. ,

Funeral private, at 2.30, oil Friday, 
the 28th. Interment "n Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

LOUGHBED—At St. Michael's Hospital, 
Oct. 27, Robert Lougheed of Sand Lake, 
Muskoka.

Funeral from the residence of his son- 
in-law, E. Moran, 115 Hainiltou-street, on 
Saturday, at 3 p.ui. Formerly of tl.M. 
FStli Foot Regiment, anil a Crimean vet
eran.

MCCLELLAND—At 259 Rhuw-street, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 20t*u, 1901, Isabella Mc
Clelland, relict of the lute William Mc
Clelland, In her 95th year.

Funeral private.
1'OWNSLBY—At "Stugdalc Place,” on 

Thursday, Oct 27th, George Sf'igdaio 
Townsley.

Funeral from his late residence, “Stag- 
dale Place," Toronto Junction, on Sat
urday, Oct. 28th. Private service at resi
dence at 2.30. Public service at Daven
port Methodist Church immediately after.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Oct. 27.— 
(S p.m.)—Light scattered showers have 0-'- 

to-duy In the Maritime provinces 
and a few 'snow flurries lu Ontario and 
Quebec, hut the weather in Canada gener 
ally has heen fair. It has been warm In 
the Territories and Manitoba and cold from 
Ontario to the Maritime Trovlneex:

Minimum and maximum tempe rat 
Victoria, 44—52; Kamloops, 30—52: Calgary. 
36 64; Qu'Appelle, 38 -02; Winnipeg, 32— 
00; Port Arthur, 30—38: Southampton. 28 — 
40; Toronto, 20- 38; Ottawa. 30-30; Mont
real, 30- 30; Quebec, 28—44; St. John, 32 
—42: Halifax. 36—48.

il Someth Inc: New and Effective.
viirred

The Slche Gas Co., 81 York-street, 
Toronto, is now prepared tp supply 
jewellers, and other artisans and me
chanics with atmospheric bunsens us
ing Slche Gas, more powerful than the 
most powerful power blow pipes us
ing coal, gas or gasoline, with forced 
air blast. No bellows or fan is used, 
and no power, the device is an atmos
pheric bunsen pure and simple. Write 
for details.

disease,

■ MAT! Aim WIFE ARRESTED.Chatham, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—Nomin
ation day here passed off quietly; H. 
S. Clements being laminated for the 
Conservatives and George Stephens for 
the Liberals for West Kent, fhi Dres
den Ben Willson for the Conservatives 
and D. A. Gordon for the Liberals were 
nominated In East Kent.

At a meeting In Dover last night 
Heeve Purser definitely stated re the 
bribery affair: “T did certainly under
stand it as a bribe” in reply to the 
Query of a Liberal speaker. At the same 
meeting Councillor Royer apparently 
contradicted former statements re the 
alleged bribing when m uhe course of 
his speech he stated that when called 
aside bv r. Stephens that gentleman 
had said that there would be $250 in 

for him for

tires:
Mr. nud Mrs. Hattie Cobb were arrested 

Just, night. The complainant Is Mrs. Mary 
Ann Dobson. 142 f'litirohill-ovonvo. When 
she resided on Jnrvls-street Mrs. Fohh lived 
with her. She missed a number of nrtieies 
and eomplained to the pnllee The Cobbs 
went to 23 Pembroke street. Yesterdav 
they were moving to 240 Jarvfs-sfreef. Of- 
fi. ers Johns!on and Kennedy watolled their 
exodus and looked over their ef.n|s, find
ing a portion, so they elalm. of Mrs. Dob
son's missing artleles and a large quantity 
of men's underclothing, shirts, cte. Cobb 
for throe yeanfe has been manager of Rach- 
rnek's men's furnishing department. It 
is said that his wife was In the habit of 
ealllng upon hipi daily, and on many occa
sions carried a basket, with her.

RESOLUTIONS RE TARIFF.

rlday
Use "Maple Leaf " Canned Salmon 

The best packed. ____\ ■■ Al
Probabilities.

Lower Lake* and Geororfan Bay— 
Southwesterly wind*, fair 
warm.

Ottawa Valley rvid Upper St. Lnwre.ie» 
--Smithwesterly winds; fair and a little 
warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Westerly 
winds : fair and cold.

Maritime—North and west winds; fair 
and cold.

Lake .Superior—Southwesterly and west
erly winds; fair and a little higher tem
perature; local snow flurries.

Manitoba—Fair with little change Im 
temperature.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. THE CANADA LIFE.The= ■ •

WS9* .

as soon as ne-
Annual meeting Girls* Home, t p.m. 
Armories, 48th Highlanders* inspec

tion. 8 p in.
Victoria HiiM, Sous of Ireland Protes

tant Asso -lation it home. 8 p.m. 
Rroeidwi.-y Hull. Foster meeting. 8. 
West End Y.M.C.A. 

meeting, 8 p.m.
Association Hall, Students' meeting, 

8 p.m.
I’-rockton Hall. 0<l» r meeting, 8 p.m. 
Kcw Reach Fire Hall, Iam:Ic Hall, 8. 
Victoria College, “Bob,” s p.m. 
Chartered «Accountants, 27 East Wel

ling ton-street 8 p.m.
Massey Hall. A nun Eva Fay, 8 p m. 
Princess. “The IttUionaire. ' 8 p.m. 
Grand, “Way Down East. ’ 8 p.m. 
Majestic. “Pals. ’ 2 and 8 pm.
Shra's. vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque. 2 aud 8 p.m.

Why not store up some of your work
ing energy now for use when time has 
rendered you Incapable? An endow
ment in the Canada Life will do it, and 
will commence working for your family 
immediately if you die.

93
RBBJT
ronto, Canal* 
.Skin Dise»»31

■ocele. Nervous 
ess), Gleet *0» 
lie only niethoaSj|

;

j
Hull. Hunter e

tiOYS AND GIRLS.
Mr Neff’s class 

Chartered Ac-
Higher Accounting- 

for Bookkeepers and 
conn tante students meets next Satur
day evening at 27 Wellington Street 
East. Neff & Poetlethwalte, Chartered 
Accountants.

134 <#'auaillan Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 27—Ninety-three boys 

and girls, the last of Dr. Barnardo's 
parties for the present year, left Lon
don yesterday for Canada, making 1294 
during the present year. Out of the 
grand total of 16.188 98 per cent, have 
been successful.

100.000 CAME TO CANADA.

ssed menstrua 
ts of the worn) 
to 3 p. m.

expenses.
Associated Press Cable )
Oct. 27.—Thirteen résolu-

135(Canadian
London, , .

(ions on the fiscal question will be sub
mitted at the annual Conservative con
ference of Southampton. The most im
portant is that of Mr. Chaplin's calling 
for revision of the country's fiscal 
policy and welcoming the recent de
claration of the premier that if again 
returned to power he will invite a con
ference from the colonies and India to 
meet in free discussion.

SIR WILFRID IN WRIGHT.

Ottawa. Oct. 27.—(Special.)—At the 
dominations for Wright County in Hull 
to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier was nom
inated for the Liberals and F. A. La-

Contluned on Page 2.

More business means better methods, 
•nd that suggests filing cabinets. If 
you want the newest Adams has them. 
City Hall Square.

9 FIRE AT MINTON.

Minton. Man., Oct. 27.—(Special.)—The 
pest office here is on fire and the regis
tered mail is missing. It is believed to 
be the work of Incendiaries.

Try " Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon- 
Always Reliable.j.___________

Russia Hus Troubles at Home.
Petersburg, 

riots are reported to have occurred in 
the Province of Vilna. Gen. Ridzvsk/. 
the new head of the police department, 
has hurriedly proceeded thither.

Smoke Alive Bollard's cool mixture
m

■ STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

AtOct. 27.
Patricia................New York ..
Koenigln Luise.New York . ,
C'nrpiiihla............ New York ..
Baltic................... New York ..
Wenternlard... Liverpool ...
I,a >^rralne... .Havre ..........
Graf Waldcrsee.Hamburg ..

From
........Dover
X. Naples 
. LI erp.>ol 
. Liverpool 

. New York 
New York 

. New York

VcRoeiated Press Cable.)Brodericks Business Suits, $22.60 
118 King Street West.

A growing business needs up-to-date 
office furnishings. You can get this 
at Adams. City Hall Square.

(Canadian
London. Oct. 27.—The Allan turbine 

liner Victorian leaves Liverpool for 
Canada on Feb. 23. One hundred thou
sand emigrants for Canada left Liver
pool during the present season just 
closed.

to loan on fur* ■ 
io, on one to , | 
ie, security n°6 
>m your posse*- | 
t you.

v27.—SeriousOct.St.BALFOPR SPEAKS.

Boll«*ds Toronto Beauty 
«gar. lOc smoke for Sc. 128 Yonge st.

“Ask Adams” about filing cabinets.

Broderick s Business Suits. $22.60,— 
118 King-street west. tsas1^»(Canadian \*»ocla.ted Prees Cai>le.>

London. Oct. 27.—Premier Balfour ad
dresses his meetings to-night.

iCO., Broderick's Business Suite - *28,10- 
118 King-street."Office Furniture?" Ask Adams.It Floor;.
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